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University team



Members from co-operatives in:

› New South Wales › Victoria 

› A Common Equity Rental Co-op (CERCs)

› A Community Managed Co-op (CMCs)

› A Rental Housing Co-op (independent)

› South Australia

› Western Australia

CHP and peak body members:

Project governance
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1. Residents who are members of their cooperative

2. The cooperatives as legally incorporated entities that rent homes to their members

3. Sectoral peak bodies including CHPs, of which individual co-operatives might be 
members and individual residents might be Board members

4. State agencies – government departments, ministers, policymakers

5. Broader co-operative and housing sector agencies and allied sectors, e.g., finance 
and law

https://cehsa.com.au/

Co-operative housing audiences/stakeholders



Values generated

1. Social capital outcomes

2. Better housing stability and quality

3. Skills development

4. Health and wellbeing

5. Lower operating costs

6. Broader social or environmental outcomes

7. Different audiences focus on different values

https://www.facebook.com/stuccohousingcoop/photos/a.298274450264651/1508234352601982/?type=3&theate
r

Literature review



› Value as:

1. Benefit (to whom, at what scale?)

2. Financial worth

3. Ethic/principle

› Self-governance and self-management means these are intertwined

› e.g., ethic of self-determination (3) can translate into co-operatives managing 
maintenance through meetings that generate social capital for members (1) and 
maintain housing at a higher quality and so maintains its financial worth (2)

› This example also arguably generates reductions in maintenance costs to 
CHP/State and higher neighbourhood amenity – benefits across scales

https://www.collaborativehousing.org.au/stories-cooperatives

Understandings of value



International co-operative principles as point of difference:
1. Voluntary and open membership 

2. Democratic member control 

3. Member economic participation 

4. Autonomy and independence 

5. Education, training and information 

6. Cooperation among co-operatives 

7. Concern for community 

https://www.housinginternational.coop/co-ops/austria/

Value as ethic or principle





Typology of 
housing co-
operatives

› Sorting the variety of co-
operatives into clusters 
to structure recruitment

› Also identifies variables 
to test for correlation 
patterns in collected 
data



Pawson et al (2015) Assessing Management Costs and Tenant Outcomes in Social Housing. AHURI Final Report no. 257, p.8



Analytical frame

› Items in each column 
correspond to suites of 
items within seven 
interlinked research tools

› Arrows represent bases 
for possible hypotheses

› Tools are also collecting 
variables to control for, 
such as age of housing 
stock 
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